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Modifying tht Homeetaad Act

Aa a nieana of making horaestead-In- g

more attractive, the law of 1S62

haa been modified ao aa to permit the

aettler to get a title after three years'

occupation, Inatead of five, aa former-

ly, he will be allowed to be absent

from it for five montha each year, If

he wishes, and the acreage which ta

required to be cultivated la reduced.

These are Important changes, Aa

was to be expected, they were propos-

ed by Western members and received

most of their aupport in the West,

which is the section In which the

homestead act chiefly operated.

It would be difficult to overesti-

mate the value which the free homes

act of half a century ago conferred on

the West It attracted millions of

people here who, otherwise, would

have been much slower In coming.

Through Us operation homea have

been scattered through all of the

atatea on the sunset aide of the Mis-

sissippi, where most of the govern-

ment land of 1862 existed. Thirteen

states have been created west of the

big river since that law went on the

statute book.

One of the objects of the Uberallia-tlo- n

of the homestead act Is to dimin-

ish the wave of American farmers

who are crossing the line Into Can-

ada to locate there. It la estimated

that an average of 100.000 Americans

have moved Into Canada annually for

the past few years. While the figures

may not be actually quite aa Urge aa

the Canadian boomers pretend, yet

the movement la too great to be per

mitted to continue without some ef-

fort to lessen It. Comparatively lit
tle desirable lands can now be obtain

ed nnder the free homes law, but any

thing which increases the settlement

on auch lands as still exist deserves

praise.

Growth of Foreign Population

Surprise Is expressed because the
foreign-bor- n population of New York

City increased faster In the ten years

ending with 1910 than did the natives.

There Is- no real cause for surprise In

that circumstance however. The

same thing was often seen in the past

New York Is not only the largest city

of the country, but It Is the principal

entrance point for Immigrants aa well

aa for merchandise. More races are

renreaented on the streets of New

York than are found In London or Con

stantinople. More tongues are talked

there than Babel ever dreamed of.

But although New York is growing

three times as fast aa London, and

much faster even than our Western

wonder City of Chicago, the propor-

tion of population increase In the past

ten years being 28 per cent for Chi-

cago and 38 per cent for New York,

the foreign population of the bigger

town is smaller, relatively, than It oft-

en was In the past While it Is about
40 per cent of the total of the inhabi-

tants of that town now. It was 50 per

cent of the total In 1860. New York

has quadrupled In population since
then, and the natives In It have in-

creased much faster than have the for-

eigners In this half a century. The
gain of the natives oveAhe foreigners

is true of the entire country.

About 29,000,000 of Immigrants have

landed on our shores since 1820, when

the figures first began to be compiled,

with care, and three-fourt- of these
have come since 18C0. Yet the na-

tives here grow faster than the aliens.

This is a truth which should be grasp-

ed by those who would shut out Im-

migration. Undoubtedly some of the
Immigrants are undesirable. Most of

them, however especially of those who

reach the West, are an asset for the
country. There Is room in this reg

ion for mady millions mora of them.

It would be better for the Immigrants

as well aa for the East where most

of them locate now, if a larger pro-

portion of them came WeBt

To Make Murder Unpopular

Masssehuaetts haa an excellent plan

for cutting down the number of mur-

derers. It cuts the murderers off Just

aa soon aa it gets the requisite evl

dence against them. Tleaa of emo-

tional insanity will not savs them It

proof of their guilt Is obtained,

itraln storm, temporary or protracted,

has shielded many men and women

slayers In the forty-thre- years which

have passed alnce the temporary men-

tal IrresponslMHlty successfully

Invoked In Macfarlane'a favor In New

York, but that excuse does not get

acceptance In the Bay State.

"Hanging for murder is played out

In New York." exclaimed Jack Rey

nolds, an obscure slayer in the big

city a third of a century ago. That

Immunity did not work in his case,

because he put up a challenge to Jury

and Judge which they dared not

dodge. He suffered the extreme pen-

alty, not so much for his crime as for

his truth telling, for a score of mur-

derers In that state had escaped

within Reynolds' recollection, al-

though brought to trial.
Rlcheson'a murder of the Linnell

girl In Massachusetts was worse than

a crime, it was a blunder. Had It

been committed a few miles away. In

vow Vnrk. he Probably would have

been acquitted before this time, on

some sort of subterfuge, and be walk-

ing the streets a free man. A com-

parative stranger there. Rlcheson per-

haps was excusable for not knowing

that It enforced honestly, rigorously

every statute which was on Ita books.

bad and good alike. Had he taken

the precaution to consult any of the

natives or old residents before he

committed his crime his mistake

would have been avoided. Gov. Foss

does not believe In capital punish- -

meut but he enforces the law as he

Ends It A person can hate the death

penalty and still believe that no mur

derer of recent times aeservea it
more than does the miscreant whose

sentence Got Foss refused to

CASCADE COUNTY

Estacada means business. Salem

record showing nnder date of June
26. filing of initiative petitions for a

law creating Cascade County by slic

ing off a part of the eastern side of

Clackamas. It is now up to the com

mercial Club to tell the voters of the

state that Clackamas County generally

does not want to be butchered; that
it la for the best Interests of all that
Clackamas remain Intact and that it
is only the desire of a comparatively

few that the matter has come np at
alL This will cost a considerable sum

and an advertising man should be em-

ployed to carry on the work, for to

defeat a measure of this type we

must play the same game as those

who ara working for it We cannot
however, but praise those who are

handling the matter for Estacada;

their labor has been handsomely re-

warded to date, but we naturally must
wish them nothing but final failure,

after which we hope they will see it
is all for the best and continue their
royal efforts in furthering the fame
and Interests of old Clackamas.

An old epitaph runs In this fashion:
"I was well, wanted to be better, took
medicines, and here I am." A con-

siderable part of the 15,000,000 voters

of the United States, though hardly a

majority .are apparently ready to cen-

sure the party that controlled all de-

partments of the government from
1897 until the present House was

elected. That was a period of six-

teen years, and the executive branch

is still Republican. What will Repub-

licans have to say for themselves If

called on to deliver the keys to an-

other party on March 4 next? It wrlll

be something better than waa ever

eaid before under such circumstances.

ment? By the end of the month,

which is also the end of the fiscal

year, the surplus will be. considerable.
During the sixteen years all Ameri-

can dollars were made as good as

gold. The war with Spain was fought

and paid for. It is needless to go in-

to the details of the resulting terri-

torial expansion. Is it required

to give a long table, expressed In bll--

The Average Man

could have more if he cultivated the faculty of hang-

ing on to his money.

- It'i the men above the average whose success

you hear of, and nine times in ten success the

banking habit start together go hand in hand. '

The mission of this bank is to provide a store

house for the energies of people who want to rise

above the average.

It will be easier for YOU to keep money

to gef more after becoming a regular depositor with

The Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS) COUNTY
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lions, of the general progress of tha

country. Tested at any point tha
la tha same. lluslnns la active

all along the line, and the maaaea are

steadily employed at gooU wagoa.

What a contrast with 1SK7. In that
yrar the Repuhlleana took hold, with

promises to Improve the altuatlou, In

all reapfvts. They havs fulfilled the

pledge more amply tlmu waa expect-

ed. Good limes were restored and ao

thoroughly that the building and com-

pletion of the ranama Canal became

poaslbli. Thla link between the

oceans looked In 1S94 Ilka a dream

of the distant future. It ihcra must

be a temporary Republican valedict-

ory which Is Improbable It will bo

a thrilling review of great

Nine tines out of ten there la ao

little contest for the vice presidential

nomination that the conventions are

glad to select an amiable rather than

an aggressive candidate. ,

A Berliner can breakfast at home

and dlna In Vienna after an aeroplane

flight at an average of nearly

utile a minute. Nothing phlegmatic

about It

Cuba's escape from chaos la again

to be credited to a powerful and

friendly neighbor that keeps Its navy

up to c'ate.
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Oregon"

Stop not O wanderer In thy search
for nature's grandeat alghta

Vpon the banka of Rhone or Rhine,

where gleam the Alpine helghta
And linger not along the Nile upon

the desert
Nor pitch thy tent on Mississippi's

broad and flowery lands,
But come upon thla ml g thy

river's rugged shore!
Behold Its banks In evergreen and

hear Its water roar!
Then look above and feast thine eyes

upon the trackless heights,
Where o'er the realm of man yet

fearlessly tha eagle lights.
The woods that reach from snowy

peaks to vales of fertile lano.
Have still the breath of purity aa

from their Makers hand.
The pyramlda raised on thla rlver'a

side alnce time began.
In silent greatness shame the proud

but pigmy works of man.
Go stand each waterfall that

thunders through its ehower,
And feel the thrill of wonder there,

the awe of nature's power;
Then dream no more of grander

von Tot vst re-

sales!
The Maker wrought His master art

in these before thine eyes.
ANDREW FRANZEN.

STARVED CALVES MAKE ROBBER
COWS.

Are beef breeds of cattle more pre-

potent than dairy breeds? This ques-

tion has come to me after examining
many animals. On the range, at least

n Dr cent of the beef type from
eood siles are good feeding stockers,
In swine and sheep the percentage of

eood animals Is equally large. Here

the exceDlon Is usually found In ani

mals whose growth has been retard
ed by some unfortunate condition.
generally lack of food.

On the range the "dogle" or moth

erless calf Is and never
makes a profitable feeder. The "pee

wee" lamb may be simply a late
lamb, but In most cases la one whose
body was shrunken and "set" by lack

of food. Many a pee wee derives Its
bird name from short feed and long

drives around a forest reserve.
My observation has been, says a

writer In Farm and Home, that where
a robber cow Is found, It la safe to
assume there has been a robbed calf.
Manv or the vicissitudes of the aver
see akim milk calf. Every case of

scours Is slmDly Indigestion, or In

other words, a training of the stom
ach and digestive organs to fail to
assimilate food. That pall of cold or
soured germ-lade- n milk that was re
fused for a time until hunger maae

it desirable is training the stomach
still further along the same line that
made pee wees and dogleg.

Manv little calves are priBoners, In

dark Dene, with flthy bedding, and
with a ration unfitted to their growth

and ability to property digest food.

The calf. lmDronerly raised, comes

How stands the treasury at this mo-.j- it at jt, owner as the robber cow,

Nor

and

aad

and

speed

sands.

hither

before

Konooth

and we bUfme the cow rather tnaa
ourselves, which Is much more human

than humane, and more of a solace

than financial gain.

Mod.at Abb Dtlile.
It Is said that the French Abbe Dellle

once bad In his buuaehuid u very quick

tempered relative, with whom be some

times had animated disputes and who

sometimes went so far as to throw

books at the abbe. The abbe must

have been a person of great amiability
and self control. Once, when a particu
larly large and heavy volume was

thrown at him. he caught It gracefully
and said:

"My dear friend. I must beg of you

to remember that I prefer smaller

gifts."

A Small Bey's Invention.
Sir Hlrsm Maxim began to Invent

almost as soon as be could lisp. When

but a small boy be Invented a sort of

sextant made of wood, with sights, a

niece of thread with s bullet st the

end and an Indicator for tbe thread
to swing along. On a dark night be

took bis Instrument outside, and while

be sighted it to the north star his lit

tle sister read tbe Indicator. "Forty-

Are. Hiram." she called out. This

meant they were living In 45 degrees

north latitude. The observation prov

ed to be perfectly accurate.

VAFilCOSE VEINS
re ott unMsi da&fruuat mmI buuid

at b 'nr
SILK ELASTIC HOSIERY
if rviaatantiy wornwill rUt) at
omt ortoa mr. ft mMinmm
fctaintr ai munsnt,

Woodard, Clarke Co.
PORTLAND, OR&GON

LATCHSTR1NG OUT

FOR ANTLERt DHERD

ALL PORTLAND AND ITS ENVIR-

ONS TO WELCOME MIGHTY

ELK HOST

$125,000 FUND FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Joy and Goodfallowshlp will Rslgn

Supreme From Arrival Of First

Delegate Until

Cloaa

(UY SHAD O. KUANTZ)

roilTl-AND- , Or. June 17, (Special.)

Now that tha big Republican

la over and tha Democratic

convention Is near an end, the atten-

tion of a great part of ;lie couutry will

renter upon l'ortland where the Ben-

evolent bnd Protective Order of Elks

will begin Its annual grand lodge con-

vention Monday, July S.

Every one of Portland's 275,000 s

baa shared in tha work of pre-

paring for the invaaloa of tha city by

the Elks. Not only have the members

of the Portland lodge, who have the

arrautemente in Immediate charge,
given their time and attention to the
task but the buslneaa men aud pri
vate clttiens have assisted tnem ma-

terially.
Portland haa ralaed an entertain-

ment fund of $125,000 of which 12ft.-CO-

waa contributed by the local lodge,

the balance by merchants aud individ-

uals. This will be spent In dispens-

ing characteristic western hospitality
to the city'a guests.

Probably the greatest crowd that
ever attended a national conclave of
Elka will assemble In Portland. This
la true for several reasons. One Is

the fact that this will be the first
time the Elks have held their conven
tion In the Northwest The .Nortnwcsi
haa numerous attractions. The l'ort
land Elka are preparing to ahow their
guesta many of them.

From the time the first delegate ar
rives until the last one departs Joy

and goodtelowshlp will reign supreme.
Every entertainment feature piannea
by the Portland lodge will be free to

11 visiting Elks and members or tneir
families. The week's festivities real-
ly will open Sunday. July 7, with trol
ley trips and automobile rides to var-

ious points of scenic delight in and
near Portland.

Monday will be devoted to the form
al reception of the visitors and the
opening of the grand lodge sessions
by an elaborate mualral and oratorical
program In the Immense Armory ol
the Oregon National Guard.

The remainder of tha week will be
occupied with a aeries of unique at-

tractions that will keep the whole city
on the alert

An event of Tuesday will be a spec
tacular electrical parade consisting of
17 brightly illuminated 11 oats some of

them symbolical of Elkdom and oth-

ers typifying life in various of the
world's leading nations. This pageant
was prepared by the Elks at a great
cost and undoubtedly will be one of
the most brilliant feaurea of the en-

tire week.
On Wednesday all registered Elks

will be conducted on a free excursion
to the Oaks, an amusement resort on
the banks of the Willamette, where
every concession will be opened and
the antlered band allowed to roam In
and out at will. A monster barbecue
will be served for which fully five
tons of fresh Columbia river Salmon
will be baked. A corps of workmen
already Is busy preparing the ovens
for this detail.

The annual parade, which Is the cli
max of every Elk reunion, will take
place Thursday, July 11. Advance In-

formation received from various lodg-

es In the United States Indicates that
more than 25,000 members of the ord
er will participate. James R. Nichol-
son of Cambridge, Mass., grand es-
quire of the Elks, has arrived in Port
land to take charge of- the parade.
Liberal prizes have been offered for
various features. Considerably friend
ly rivalry has developed among lodges
on the Pacific Coast for the honor of
having the largest number of men In
line. San Francisco. Seattle. Tacoma.
Spokane, Oakland and Los Angeles,
are In the competition. The Portland
lodge and all lodges In Oregon are
barred from all contests. Prizes also
will be offered for the tallest, the

fattest, and, as
the oldest Elks, with plenty of entries
In each class.

A trip to "Council Crest" a resort
on top of a 1200 feet high and
within the city limits; together with
naval parades, automobile races, an
aeroplane flight and various attrac-
tions of lesser delight will be crowded
Into busy week.

An army of decorators now Is pre
paring the city In a garb of purple
and white the officials Elk colors
and when the first of the visiting
thousands enter Portland's gates bis
eyes will meet a sight such as be has
seldom teen. An ambitious "Court of
Honor 'embracing 12 of the DrlnclDal
city blocks will be the most prominent
scheme of ornamentation. Every pub
lic building will be attired in banners
of purple and white blended with na
tional colors.

Portland Is a growing city and has
ample hotels o accommodate Its con
vention crowds. Reservations already
made will demand much of the hotel
space but the people of Portland them-
selves will provide relief. Ther will
open their homes. The Elks maintain
a bureau through which rooms In

residences may be rented by Tis-Itor-s

whether they are Elks or not
While more than 100,000 persons may
be attracted to city for the full
convention period It Is probable that
fully 200,000 will be here on the day of
the parade.

5 DECREES GRANTED

Amended decreea of divorce were
granted Tuesday by Circuit Judge
Campbell in cases of Martha
Tromblay against Joseph A. Trom-bla- y

and Frances Haner against
Francis J. Haner. Decrees were
granted In the cases of Martha White
aealnst Clayton A .White snd Marlon
Wendel against William Wendel and
Hannah J. Easton against Alex

1 Am Well"
writes Mrs. L R. Barker,
of Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework. For
years I suffered with such
pains, I could scarcely
stand on my (cct After
three different doctors had
failed to help me, I cave
Cardui atrial Now, I fed
like a new woman."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonlo

A woman's health de-

pends so much upon her
delicate organs, that the
least trouble there affects
her whole system, It Is
the little things that count,
in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from
any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly
weakness, take Cardui at
once, and avoid more seri-

ous troubles. We urge
you to try It Benin today.

ELKS TO ENTERTAIN

ANTLERED VI!SIMS

OREGON CITY LODGE IS MAKING

PREPARATIONS FOR GRAND

RECEPTION

DR.A.LBEAT1E HEADS COMMITTEE

First Oelsgatlons Will Arrive From

South Sunday Medford

Man T Grlna Fam-ou- a

Band

Oregon City Lodge, No. 1189. Mens- -

volent and Protective Order of Elka

la making elaborate preparations for

the reception and entertainment of

visiting Klks. who may come to Ore-go-n

City during the session of the

Grand Lodge at Portland. Dr. A. L.

lleatle heads the reception committee

for next Sunday when big delegations

from Medford and Klamath Kails, en

route to the Grand Lodge, will apend
nortlon of the day In Oregon uiy,
It la planned to have the baaoment

of the new Elka home ready for oc-

cupancy By next Sunday and referah-ment- a

will be furnished to the visit-

ors there, and the Commercial Club

rooms and the Elks hall will be open
m th vis tors. Hie ruanmiu rn
d,.iL.iimn will arrive nere on me
Southern Pacific at noon and remain
until 1:15 P. M. and the Medford
Elks will reach Oregon City snout
o'clock for a short stay, ine mco- -

ford contingent will be accompaniea
by their famous Kaxoo band of 25

Instruments and as this Is the flret

time this aggregation of near music-

ians has been so fur away from home
they are exacted to be a very excit-

ed bunch and may have to be furn-

ished with police protection.

The following members of Oregon
City Lodge will care for tbe Southern
Oregon crowds on Sunday: Dr. A. L.

rieatle. W. II. Howell, O. R. II. Mil-

ler, William IL M. D. Latour-ette- ,

O. D. Eby, James H. Cary, C. W.

Evans. Dr. Clyde Mount, Ebcr A.

Chapman .Charles U. Wilson, Otoot
Miller. C. W. Kelly, H. T. McDaln,

Mortimer Park and M. P. Chapman
One Elk has been appointed for

each day of the Grand Lodge session
to arrange for the reception ana

of the vlBltlng brothers
during the week. The chairman for
the several days are authorized to

name assistants from the body of the
Every day, except Tbursaay,

shorteit, the the leanest provided for, the big parade will

hill

tbe

pri-
vate

the

the

be held Thursday and It Is probable
that every Elk will stay close to Port- -

lund. Tbe chairman of the commit-
tees for the week are:

Monday E. E. Ilrodle.
Tuesday II. T. Mclialn.
Wednesday O. L. Hodges.
Friday E. J. Noble.
Saturday Theodore Osmund.

SROTJE IS ACQUITTED
OF 8ELLINQ WINE

John Hrotje, charged with selling
wine to four Oak Grove boys, was dis-

charged Thursday at a trial held be
fore Justice of the Peace itignam.
Atorney George C. Brownell repre-

sented Hrotje. The four boya were
taken In charge after having been
found lying near the electric railway
track. They bad a Jug of wine and
they told the officers that they obtain
ed It from Hrotje.

Animal Speoies.
Geologists declare that la prehistoric

times there were on this planet 81,000,-00- 0

different animal forms. Nstural
lata have claasllled 812.000 species, and
there are now 470,000 forms, of which
60 per cent are Insects.

PEACE OF MIND.

Peacs is better than oy. Joy is

an uneasy guest and is always on

bptoe to depart. It hies and wears

ns out and yet keeps us ever fear-in- g

that the next moment it wul be

gone. Peace is not so. Il comes

more quietly, it stays more content-

edly, and never exhausts our

strength or gives one anxious
thought

"The Evolution of (he

Sclioolma'n."

Those of ua who rpinmuber bar of

more than 35 youra ago cannot help

looking at her modern successor with

wonder and a little of the suspicion

with which Ihs old regard the now.

How daintily she tripped upou the

country lane toward the white school
house to beglu her day's work!
There wna nothing In her appeuraiice
to distinguish her from the ordinary
country laas except the thoughtful
brow betokening deeper Incursions
In the realm of learning, If her wider
mental reach Impressed her with a
sense of superiority among the youth
of the land she certainly waa too wull

bred to vent It In words.

At that time fads and fashions could

not enter through the sacred portals
of the school house. Studies were
not obscured and colored by thefrlp-perle- a

of ao called embellish ment.
Arithmetic constated In clear slate-mint- s

of the relation between numb-
ers; grammar was a plain elucidation
of the principles of language; and
spelling was liolil In such high esteem
that perfection In It was au object of

pride to young and old. All methods
bore the stamp of the directness and
the common sens of that generation.

The Influence of the school uia'm
was not limited by the walls of the
school room. Her authority In mat-

ters of learning was supreme lu the
community. In a dispute about
points In obatruse knowledge she was
the oracle to know the truth. She
waa also credited with a keen dliceru- -

meut of the nicer proprieties of life
among her sex, and as a moral light
she stood not far below the minister.

Despite all thla, she did not deem
It beneath her dignity to be on the
look out for "the right man" to pop

the Question ao Interesting to the tern
Initio mind. And when he came she
graciously accepted him aud stepped
from h- -r pedoatal to perform tbe da
Ilea of the housewife which were not
drudgery because aha did not think
they were. She had reason for ac-

cepting the shelter of a home. Never
could she hope to build one of her own
efforts, for though her wages were
equal to those of good hired man,
teui-htii- usually was limited to the
winter months. Happily she looked
for her chief reward In tbe growth
aud fruitage of the aeeda she con
sclentioualy aowed.

Why tbe modern teacher (she re-

sents the name schoojnia'm) receives
at least double the pay. of the pres
to hired man la aeldoiu explained at
thla age when moat of ua are either
too busy or too buy to search for
causes. It sertalnly Is not Justified
by results. Tbe standard of Intelli-
gence haa not risen. The young gen
eration swallows patent medicine, and
Is fleeced at bargalu counters and by
political grafters even mure thsn was
the old. Hut the teacher, at any rate
Is an up to dute woman. Intelligent
rather then Intellectual, world wise
rather than book-wise- , She may be
looked upon aa the embodiment of
woman's new won Independence,
Whether a suffragette at heart or not

he la too shrewd to pose as one.
Moreover she knows that additional
rights and authority mean additional
duties and responsibility, and that wo
man can get more by asking than by
demanding. Like most of us now-- a

duys the teacher measures the reward
for her labors chiefly by the figure on
her monthly check and we cannot
blame her for being like the rest of
ua.

Whatever may be her faults, she
never lacks politeness nor does she
disdain the other sex. 8he would ev
en consent to marry one If there
were any personal gain In the tran
saction. Hut It la clear aa moon-ligh- t

that the average man Is her Inferior
In Intelligence and In earning power,
and what woman who Is able to stand
alone would lean upon someone less
strong than herself? Hut her mother
was married and all her grandmothers
before her up to Eve. Some bow It
runs In the family and heredity Is a
mighty force. Let us wait and see.

ANDItEW FRANZEN.

2 Couples Get License

Licenses to marry were laaued Fri
day to Gertrude Clark and W. G. Web
her and Elvada Schmidt and Carl
Howell.

IN

(ICxchaiiKK.)

The ldy of n

gress waa found In Ion

shaped cheat that h lain Ihroe

months hi the barn at Ihe rear of the

Andre house, (his week About lb

months ago Mr. Andre received a Jot-

ter with one dollar Inclosed, asking

him to cure for a cheat until Ihe own-

er called. Mr. Andre hauled (he long

box, which was marked "glass, do not

stand on end." to hl barn, whore It

lay half forgotten. Tnie
noticed that ine screwa

roe

drawn from Die ningea. mm. .....-a- nd

son examined the contents, and
removing a large canvas cover were

shocked to dud the gruesome but pet

rified remain of a mule negresa.

L..rili.,r Invealluatlon revealed a
hand prilled letter that (old the fol-

lowing story:
..,nit and Countess I la Joune

were ramping on an expedition along

ho old Pembina trail tr ose
lllver In Marshall County. Minn., in
Kii-.r-

. wlih a retinue of servanta. Dne,

a man,' became auddeiily Insane, shot
ml killed Ihe rounicae enu

negresa mum anemiiu j

fired a fatal bullet through hor Jug

ular. The muruerous nin
caught. ud the remains of his two
victims burled In the swampa.

In 1KUI aa the county ditch diggers

of Marshall County were excavating
to drain the district, (hey came upon
(ho (wo petrlneil liouiea. one in
white woman, evidently very beauti-

ful, and (he other of a negreea, bur
led together. Hoth bodies were In a
stain of complete petrification. The
authorities took ihnrge of the

and that of the Cnunlesa De la
Jueno Is now In a Chicago museum."

ThK body of Ihe negresa disappear
ed for some lime and Is supposed to

have come Into the possession oi a
traveling show company ana exuio- -

lied In Ita museum. The Douy. wuen
found In Andrea bam. waa wrapped
In a canvaa algn whicn stateo inai
within waa a "Human Petrified Hody

Pound Along the Old Pembina Trail
on the Hnuke lllver in waranon
County. Minnesota." The owner of
County. Minnesota." The owner or
the rurloslty has not claimed the body

and it la expected that It will be plan- -

rd on exhibition at the Jamealown
County fair In July.

The body la that of a well formed
negress. apparently about 50 yeara
old. The features are clear sua ine
white teeth aland out strikingly be-

tween the black llpa." Her two arms
lay crossed upon her breast. Al-

though the nesiress weighed about
'0 pounds In life, the petrified body

weighed over 200 pounds.

LIME SHOWER IS SURE CURE

When the first chick ahows sym-turn- s

of the gapes, stretching the
neck and gaaplng for breath, place
the entire brood In a small box, cover
It with a piece of burlap aud sprin-

kle dry, air slacked lime over the bur
lap cover. Gently shake tbe cloth,
so the lime will aift through and
thoroughly fill the air Inside tbe box.

The aim la to have the rblcka
breathe thla lime luden air, which Is
sure death to the worma lodged in (he
chick's windpipe. After two or three
minutes, the cover may be removed,
and the rblcka returned lo the hen or
brooder. T. Z. Klchey. In Farm and
Home, says repeat every evening, un-

til all symptoms of the trouble have
disappeared.

Where chicks have been yarded on
tha same ground for two or three
yeara In aucreaslun, one may expect
an outbreak of the gapea, unless ef
forts are made lo thoroughly renovate

'
the aoll and kill the worma In the
ground. Tbe aafest plan la to move
the runs to new ground each season.
Where this Is not possible, (he ground
should be spaded frequently and thor-
oughly limed.

3 COUPLES GET LICENSES

Licenses to marry were Issued
Thursday to Hattlo E. Gibson and
Joseph II. llartohunay; lleaulah Edith
Itamiay and Walter A. Harkua and
Mary Elizabeth Roddy and John-- H.
Hunch.

D. C. LATOURETTB, President, F. J. MEYER, Cashier

The First Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, 150,000.00.

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from t A, M. to S P.

Dements

FOUND BARN

National

Best
FLOUR

$1.50 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of Your Property
One of the secrets of our success

' in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 50, Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Office Both Phones 22 Resldeace Phone Main 2(24

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established JS8S Bucesaor to C. N. Qreenmaa

FURHITURE, SAFES AUD PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rates Reasonable, Banage Btored 2 Days free ot Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER


